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In the May Z0Z0 issue...

j j MISS MASTERTON,S
lk & SECRET WAR

John Hannauy relates the story of his aunt
who worked at Bletchley park during the
Second !7or1d War.

FEATURES

THREE,QUARTER
FODEN

1
Jim Gerrard looks into the life and
refurbishment of a 9in. scale Foden
wagon.

ry ARTHUR NAPPETI]S
dd DIARY NOTES parrs

Jeff Shackell concludes his series ofarticles
looking at the relevant entries in the late
Arthur Napper,s diaries in advance of
the 70th Anniversary of the 6rst traction
engine 'race'at Appieford, This time, we
look at 1965 rc 1921.

rAII.\{ING I,IKE: . GRANI}AD 2O]O
While we were suffering a colcl, wet
winteq it w:ts slrmmer in New Zealanc.l
from where local Doug Weeler reports on
a show.

. A LOAO OT RUBBISH
Rrlger Mllls takes a fond look

at the world ofdustcarts and related
subjects. . .

ORGAN p,rrr i
KeuhBlrne takes a look at how
fairground organs have char-rgecl from
attracting crowds to rides, to providing
entertainment in their owr-r right.
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fffn TRANSPORT BYJ q,J THE TORRIDGE
Brian Gooding looks at developments
on and around the Thrka T}ail in north
Devon.

\7hi1e his'wanderings, are curtaiied,
JimWilkie has found some more items of
interest from previous wanderings.

56
David Stoakes from Thyside owns a fne
collection of tractors. Bob Weir went
to Errol to see one ofhis favourites,
a Ferguson FF3ODS nicknamed ,The

Puddock'.

&{N THE TRAGEDY AT
L}qJ BRICK MILL

John Harw'Lauy tells the story of one of the
many early industrial accidents of the
steam age.

INTRODUCIhIG
.THE PUDDOCK'

WILKIE'S
WANDERINGS
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A line up 0f kactors at the show, wilh three

Samson Sieve Grips nearesl the camera. The

single cylinder one is t0 the tront with the two
lour cylinder lraclors lo the rear.
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As a local, Jim Bichardson is able to bring

multiple loads along, amongst these his

recently acquired Silver King tractor stood
proudly.

occurred in the early 1960s and aside
from sitting for many years in storage,
the rebuilding to operarional order has
only recently been completed.

The orange-painted single cylinder
Samson has been in the same family
since new, originally being local then
moving with the family and generations
to two other farms in different regions
of the country. Currently it is in the care
of Jim Richardson who is using it as a

pattern for the restoration ofhis single
cylinder Samson.

The two four cylinder Samson ffactors
were operational and joined the parade,

but a magneto fault meant the single
cylinder Samson remained stationary.

I will write more on the remarkable
rebuild of Jim Richardson's single cylinder
Samson in a further article.

Another item fresh from a rebuild was

a David Brown 995 tractor conversion
to a four wheel drive log skidder. These
were made up in New Zealand in small
numbers by a small regional engineering
workshop during the.1970s, buying in
new David Brown components and
building up the skidder. Drive to what is
now the front axle remains as standard
using the David Brown transmission,
while the attached trailing axle is
hydraulic drive, along with the winch
unit and the front blade. The hydraulic
pump is mounted with drive from the
front of the engine. Steering is operated
by hydraulic rams, swivelling centrally as

a pivot steer unit.
The rebuilding of this machine has

been a long term project spread over
the last five years, with rhe engine
and parts being swapped from a donor
tractor replacing worn out parts. \7hi1e
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A Lister-powered lalger Goncrete mixer spent the day churning away.

John Gouch's Titan tractor spent much lor the day belt driving the large Tangye water pump.

Splashes lrom the water assisted in keeping spectators cool. This traclor and pump were shipped
lrom lhe UK when John and his wife moved here in 2006.

operational for the day, work continues
on its rebuild as the ro11 frame cab had
not been installed, and with no gauges,

Owen Rivers drove by his senses.

These skidders became suited for
retrieving smaller logs when thinning
in the plantation forests of pines about
the region. However, they are capable of
hauling out larger logs as required. It is
understood flfteen of these skidders were
made. The date of manufacture would
fit the period when high tariffs were set

on imported goods and encouragement
was given towards local manufacturing,
With the strengrh of the foresrry sector
in the region, it is good to see this qpe of
machinery preserved.

The permanent sheds on site housed
the 6xed displays of dairy milking

equipment, along with horse-drawn
wagons and buggies and display tables

covering other points of interest. The
shearing, wool spinning and butter
making was also in the area, along with
craft stalls and food vendors. In common
with other years, a number of vintage
cars, trucks, stationary engines and
machinery arrive for the day's display.

Local hay making contractors showed
their new gear in operation, and the
use of older equipment from years past.

Likewise, local tractor dealers and
motorcycle dealers displayed their range

of farm equipment.

Aside from the heat of the day,

'Farming Like Grandad' has become an
enjoyable venue for many local exhibitors
in the Eastern Bay of Plenry. w


